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Exhibit 28 

Correspondence – Public Support 
 
As of the publication of the Planning Commission report, the Division had received 37 emails, 
letters, and 509 postcards in support.   
 
As of the publication of the BCC Transmittal Hearing report, the Division had received 37 emails 
and 717 postcards in support (excluding duplicates). 
 
To date, the letters and postcards have been forwarded through Minto as shown in the sample 
below (“Minto is pleased to forward this petition on behalf of one of our many supporters”).  The 
emails were addressed from do-not-reply@yestomintowest.com.  Some of the written 
correspondence included a “Western Community Resident” footer as shown below. 
 

 
There were 10 different versions of emails, letters and postcards.  A sample postcard of each 
version is provided below.  Copies of each item received is available for viewing at the Planning 
Division. 
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. ~-~ ·· 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing this letter in support of Mitito West. 

I am confident Minto West will respectfully incorporate protecting and preserving. the serene lifestyle and 
natural beauty that is inherent to this unique area which we all love and appreciat~,- · 

I urge the Palm Beach County Commission to support Minto West while rema ining .consistent with the 
character o f the surrounding comm·unity. 

Please join me in saying Yes to Minto West! 

NAME(S:~(.)J,_0""\, 2tQL.,A0 
ADDREss: i2L ·z <){\uk'> h.::!\ VL 

-

STATE&_ ZIP coo(3 -3 C..f ( 'f 

EMAIL c;; I C\.~:n c0, 1 s o'ij¢[ (.;>_[;] S\-iVI"'l:;·\ 'Gv'V) 

X -{}:!if!~" 
l 'am signing this petition in support of Minto West. With over $1 billion economicimpact to our community, Minto 
West w ill help generate thousands of long term jobs in Palm Beach County. I am confident Minto West will respectfully 
incorporate the serene lifestyle and natural beauty that is inherent to this unique area of which we all love and appreciate. 
I am mir:Jdful of the impacts this type of project can bring and the neighborhood opposition that can arise. Minto West 
·is:~~xactly the type of "smart growth" projecHhat Palm Beach County will need to generate economic revita lization while 
·~~irJ_taining the character of our existin9-.'western community neighborhoods. 

l .urge the Palm Beach County Commission to please join me in saying Yes to Minto West! 

·'" ?J 
~ 

NAMEIS): __ M~,J..J.,C.A~R..l.G...::!-c.LA=.L:R~E,_~!C_=::: _.........!.....}-_,_,IE:=:A...:-'...:JZ""-.:.....b--1_;__ _ ________ PHONE: _____ _ 

STATEE.b........ ZIPCODE:3 ~/0. 

EMAIL ___ ,__/"/...:._---1/'--------,/'--------- EMAIL.--------------------

x __ ~~~~Ll~~~-~~~~~~~AL~~(IG-,N~:~T~U~~,~~--P-Ie~a=se=s=~=n=an=d=m=a=il=b=ac~k~~~et-y-ou-r-~-;-ce-b-e-h-ea-~-!------SI-GN-A-T-U-R-E ---------------

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing this letter in support of Miifto West. 

I am confident Minto West will respectfully incorporate protecting and preserving· the serene lifestyle and 
natural beauty that is inherent to this un ique area which we all love and appreciat~. · 

I urge the Palm Beach County Commission to support Minto West while remaining ·consistent with the 
character of the surrounding community. 

Please join me in saying Yes to Minto West! 

PHONE:~',f .- 3 0 <'7 .- C'? 56 

STATE~ ZIP cOD(3 -3 L! ('f 

I am sign ing this petition in suppor t of Minto West. With over $1 bill ion economic ,impact to our community, Minto 
West will help generate thousands of long term j obs in Palm Beach County. I am confident Minto West wi!( respectfutly 
incorporate the serene Ufestyle and natural beauty that is inherent to this unique area of which we aU love and appreciate. 
I·am mir:Jdful of the impacts this type of project can bring and the neighborhood opposi t ion that can arise. Minto West 

' i(~.xaGtly. the type of ~smart growth" projecHhat Palm Beach County will need to generate economic revitalization while 
'~~ i rtt9ining the character of our. eXisti .n~.\vestern community neighborhoods. 

l .urge the Palm Beach County Commission to please join me in saying Yes to Minto West! 

t") 
~ 
~ 

NAMEIS): _ _ ""'r\""'J\"'A:::>...J>R;....>.;G"-A~R~E"'-'~:c.- _-.!....}-..!JIE:~:A-.::..!-JZ"'""'-I-Jc:.:..... __________ PHONE ______ _ 

EMAll ___ f-0-'---,I'--____ -cf-/ _______ EMAll _ _ _________________ _ 

X ___ LBJvl1~~L~.d~~j~J-&I.A~~~====~XX~------~~-----------
U SIGNATURE SIGNATURE 

Please sign and mail back. Let your vo ice be heard! 
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As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County. I am writing this letter in support of the proposed Minto West development, formerly known as 
Callery-Judge Grove. The community I live in Is an area of expansive open land and equestrian-friendly trails; however, now may be the right time to embrace 
growth In our community. 

In the last decade, many small businesses have had to go out of business, clearly demonstrating that our area Is In need of more "smart growth" communities 
such as Minto West. We need to welcome smart growth and sustainable communities that maintain the character of our existing neighborhood. 

We also desperately need the thousands of jobs that Minto West will create. 

I am confident Minto West will respectfully incorporate protecting and preserving the serene lifestyle and natural beauty that is inherent to this unique area of 
which we all love and appreciate. 

I urge the Palm Beach County Commission to support Minto West's solution to these issues, while remaining consistent with the character of the 
surrounding community. 

NAMElSl Pamela & Richard Poe ~_,------------------PHONE: 561-313-4102 

ADDREss 17608 83rd Place North~ Loxahatchee, FL 33470 

EMAIL:_.t::p~a::m::e::la::p::o::e::7:::2::9::@:;:gm~~a~il=.c=o=m====--- EMAIL:: _______________ _ _ _ 

I su;NJ~D nu!t"TltONU~AJ.I.Y_j 
X--~=================---SIGNATURE SIGNATURE 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing this letter in support of the proposed Minto West development. 

My neighbors and I enjoy our community and value our unique way of life, and feel strongly that Minto West believes in smart growth 
and creating a sustainable community that will maintain the character of our existing neighborhoods. 

Part of the reason there is such debate and passion on this issue Is because Minto has been so involved in getting community input, 
something that most builders would not even bother with doing. They have worked hard to listen to the thoughts and concerns of 
our neighbors who attended their meetings. They have shown that they want to be part of the community, by engaging our local 
organizations. clubs, and our schools. 

I see the value in what Minto is planning and I see them out in our community working with our neighbors to bring much-needed 
s~rvices to us all. • 

: l'vitfieard from both sides and -do ne my homework. and that is why I'm ready to support Minto West. 

''"'~' Leon c/o --R LAd(;., GN-.rr,._ '"w,'>61-17:f-TWf 
ADDREss,2663 SCAWJjeY LYY1fL-&.ciTY:\Alel/thfjton STATE:ILziPcooE 33 Lf.d/ 

~""df_:'&:~3@'t~~·· ~'" M:;~~A~a. Ca~ 
5'GN"U"' ~ 5'G«TU" 

f 

.• , . ~-.~ · .~·: ~;ht:(tt)t · ,· ·Rlease sign and mail backi .:Let your voice be heard! 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County. I am writing this letter in support of the proposed Minto West development, formerly known as 
Gallery-Judge Grove, The community I live in is an area of expansive open land and equestrian-friendly trails; however, now may be the right time to embrace 
growth in our community. 

In the last decade, many small businesses have had to go out of business, clearly demonstrating that our area is in need of more "smart growth" communities 
such as Minto West. We need to welcome smart growth and sustainable communities that maintain the character of our existing neighborhood, 

We also desperately need the thousands of jobs that Minto West wi ll create. 

r am confident Minto West will respectfu lly incorporate protecting and preserving the serene lifestyle and natural beauty that is inherent to this unique area of 
which we all love and appreciate. 

I urge the Palm Beach County Commission to sUPPJrt Minto West's solution to these issues, while remaining consistent w~h the character of the 
surrounding community 

NAME{Si: Pamela & Richard Poe .. , _________________ PHONE 561-313-4102 

ADDRESS 17608 83rd Place North; Loxahatchee, FL 33470 

EMAIL:_!'p~a=m=e=l=apI::0=e7=2=9=@~g~m~a~i=l.=c=o=m==== ___ EMAll: _________________ _ 

X __ ~ rS~'I~(;~N~I~~D=E~I,~EC=:T~;l=lf=)N~I=(~ll=I=,I~,y~~_ 
SIGNATURE 

X ______ ~~~-----
SIGNATURE 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing this letter in support of the proposed Minto West development. 

My neighbors and I enjoy our community and value our unique way of life, and feel strongly that Minto West believes in smart growth 
and creating a sustainable community that will maintain the character of our existing neighborhoods. 

Part of the reason there is suCh debate and passion on this issue is because Minto has been so involved in getting community input, 
something that most builders would not even bother with doing. They have worked hard to listen to the thoughts and concerns of 
our neighbors who attended their meetings. They have shown that they want to be part of the community, by engaging our local 
organizations, clubs, and our schools. 

I see the value in what Minto is planning and I see them out in our community working with our neighbors to bring much-needed 
services to us all. ; 

: J'~Etneard from both sides and -done my homework, and that is why I'm ready to support Minto West. 

NAME{Si LQ()n c,ie -'-~ LAdl@., ~J=r,(f2\, PHONEr:::61-121-'f3QIj 

ADDRESS. 2 G 63 S Cil l,U11 ey Ie Y}1j[C &rT'I \ue: /I 0,(1 '6uh STATE.K ZIP CODE. '3 J Lfl V 

~~d2~:,~~3@~. b." -;' M::~~b.a (g~ 
SIGNATURE ~ SIGNATURE 

;'.-" ,"1 ~;".~~)I · " ·Rlease sign and mail backi ,Let your voice be heard! 
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I Support Minto West 

State I Zip: + - -'---------+---"- --- -

Email: P~~C·(?tft.J'44i 'C.W~ 
Office Phone §bl ,J!-<§/ ~( C{i~ 
Cell Phone: · _ _ ,__/-W_IL_.. __ ~ ___ c-_ _ _ __ _ 

~~ I would like to register my support for the 

/ d~~opment plans presented by Minto Communities. 

I Support Minto West 

State / Zip: -I---'=---- =--J---'------

Email /;~~('_f~;tue/t 'CW~ 
Office Phone .56/ ,J-.~! ~(fi tlJ , 

!1A A.-d~ ~ 
Cell Phone ' __ --L~JL;,,__/=tJD:::._' {/_Y~ 1/ ____ _ 

~! I would like to reg ister my support for the I d~~opmen t plans presented by Minto Communi t ies. 
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Re: Minto West 
Loxahatchee, Florida 

Name 

\ 't> '-3 o w 1 fh a tv 
Address 

L_· u~~~-~-~~t~C_I-~~~·~~~f--~.~,_·~5_?_~76 
City, State, Zip 

Our area has a real need for more-good paying jobs that provide a living wage. The 
community plan proposed by Minto West (www.mintoinfo.com) will provide those types of job 
opportunities without a doubt, not to mention the convenience in having a "Town Center" nearby 
for shopping, dining, and entertainment. 

Minto's reputation is one of integrity and financial strength. We know what we're gettlhg 
with Minto, and that's a big plus in my mind. They've been building homes in Palm Beach 
County for many years, and I welcome their interest in our community. 

For these reasons, I am writing to voice my support in favor of the proposed Minto West 
community. I urge you to vote for this project to bring much needed jobs and make our 
community a more livable place over the next two decades. 

Respectfully, . 

Re: Minto West 
Loxahatchee, Florida 

Name 

L "~0~~~\,~a~r=L~I-~€~.~=-_\L~~+,.~5~?~~ 76 
City, State, Zip 

Our area has a real need for more-good paying jobs that provide a living wage. The 
community plan proposed by Minto West (www.mintoinfo.com) will provide those types of job 
opportunities without a doubt, not to mention the convenience in having a "Town Center" nearby 
for shopping, dining, and entertainment. 

Minto's reputation is one of integrity and financial strength. We know what we're getting 
with Minto, and that's a big plus in my mind. They've been building homes in Palm Beach 
County for many years, and I welcome their interest in our community. 

For these reasons, I am writing to voice my support in favor of the proposed Minto West 
community. I urge you to vote for this project to bring much needed jobs and make our 
community a more livable place over the next two decades. 

Respectfully, . 

Print Name: 
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Re: M!ntc West 
Loxahatchee, Florida 

~DYI~ fi::oy~ 
Name 

) J ) \ ~ {}grw-e G-wv~ ~} v12 
Address 

LD~a£4 8 2:i~ Y7G 
City, State, Zip 

I recently attended a very informative community meeting about Minto West and heard 
John Carter explain his company's 25-year development proposal for the Callery Judge Grove 
land. I found Mr. Carter to be very open, forthcoming and sensitive to the community's 
concerns about the potential influences on our area. They're planning to do things right. We 
applaud their efforts to create a development consistent with the rural character of our 
community. 

Our area has a real need for more good paying jobs that provide a living wage. The 
community plan proposed by Minto West (www.mintoinfo.com) will provide those types of job 
opportunities without a doubt, not to mention the convenience in having a "Town Center" nearby 
for shopping, dining, and entertainment. 

Minto's reputation is one of integrity and financial strength. We know what we're getting 
with Minto, and that's a big plus in my mind. They've been building homes in Palm Beach 
County for many years, and I welcome their interest in our community. · 

For these reasons, I am writing to voice my support in favor of the proposed Minto West 
community. I urge you to vote for this project to bring much needed jobs and make our 
community a more livable place over the next two decades. 

Respectfully, 

Print Name: 

Re: M!nto West 
Loxahatchee, Florida 

~{lI7.tttf t:u Y,D--:s 
Name 

\j )\'6 &/lYlf£ G-xvW' IS lv& 
Address 

.lbyaktM(d{' 8 2l3'-J7cl 
City, State, Zip J 

I recently attended a very informative community meeting about Minto West and heard 
John Carter explain his company's 25-year development proposal for the Callery Judge Grove 
land. I found Me Carter to be very open, forthcoming and sensitive to the community's 
concerns about the potential influences on our area. They're planning to do things right. We 
applaud their efforts to create a development consistent with the rural character of our 
community . 

Our area has a real need for more good paying jobs that provide a living wage. The 
community plan proposed by Minto West (www.mintoinfo.com) will provide those types of job 
opportunities without a doubt, not to mention the convenience in having a HTown Center" nearby 
for shopping, dining, and entertainment. 

Minto's reputation is one of integrity and financial strength. We know what we're getting 
with Minto, and that's a big plus in my mind. They've been building homes in Palm Beach 
County for many years, and I welcome their interest in our community . 

For these reasons , I am writing to voice my support in favor of the proposed Minto West 
community. I urge you to vote for this project to bring much needed jobs and make our 
community a more livable place over the next two decades. 

Respectfully, 

s;;natUre 
Print Name: 
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Re: Minto West 
Loxahatchee, Florida 

Name 

t61 30 
Address 

l Ji/,{ft Yl{l-t£ h_Q_-e_ f} r 33 ~~ 70 
City, State, Zip 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing to voice my 
support of the proposed Minto West development on the former Callery Judge Grove 
property. 

Our community is an area of expansive open land, dirt roads and equestrian
friendly trails but also suffers from poor drainage, impassable flooded roadways, poorly 
planned overcrowded shopping centers incapable at handling the existing growth, 
limited services, and improperly maintained dirt roads. We can no longer ignore these 
critical issues that have been affecting our neighborhoods for years. 

The Minto West development provides a "smart growth" solution to these issues 
while remaining consistent with the character of the surrounding community. I also like 
that much of the development will be dedicated to lakes, natural preserve area·s and 
miles of natural hiking, biking, equestrian and walking trails. 

It is my sincere hope and belief that the Minto West development will bring about 
some of the long awaited improvements desperately needed in our neighborhoods while 
protecting and preserving the serene lifestyle and natural beauty inherent to this unique 
area. 

Respectfully, 

Re: Minto West 
Loxahatchee, Florida 

Name 

\G130 
Address 

l btU. \1cHDu-e. f I, 33 l/70 
City, State, Zip 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing to voice my 
support of the proposed Minto West development on the former Callery Judge Grove 
property. 

Our community is an area of expansive open land, dirt roads and equestrian
friendly trails but also suffers from poor drainage, impassable flooded roadways, poorly 
planned overcrowded shopping centers incapable at handling the existing growth, 
limited services, and improperly maintained dirt roads. We can no longer ignore these 
critical issues that have been affecting our neighborhoods for years. 

The Minto West development provides a "smart growth" solution to these issues 
while remaining consistent with the character of the surrounding community. I also like 
that much of the development will be dedicated to lakes, natural preserve areas and 
miles of natural hiking, biking, equestrian and walking trails. 

It is my sincere hope and belief that the Minto West development will bring about 
some of the long awaited improvements desperately needed in our neighborhoods while 
protecting and preserving the serene lifestyle and natural beauty inherent to this unique 
area. 

Respectfully, 

Signature 1 

Print Nam . 
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Re: Minto West 
Loxahatchee, Florida 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing this letter in support of the 
proposed Minto West development, formerly known as Callery-Judge Grove. The community I 
live in is an area of expansive open land, dirt roads, and equestrian-friendly trails; however, now 
may be the right time to embrace new development in our community. 

Growth and development proposals are not new to our area. It is likely those residents and 
government officials who have had strong opposing viewpoints in the past wil l continue to have 
points of opposition to Minto West today. Our community can no longer ignore critical issues that 
have been affecting our neighborhoods for years; poor drainage, impassable flooded roadways, 
poorly planned overcrowded shopping centers incapable of handling the existing growth, limited 
services, and improperly maintained dirt roads. 

In the last decade, many small businesses have had to go out of business, clearly 
demonstrating that our area is in need of more "smart growth" communities such as Minto West. 
Communities planned to handle weather, drainage, and growth; communities planned with 
drivable roads and with sidewalks to walk with our children, family, and friends. I welcome smart 
growth and sustainable communities that maintain the character of our existing neighborhood. 

Western suburbia expansion is not a novel concept in South Florida. Population growth to our 
area is not only forthcoming and inevitable, it is currently already here. It is imperative we seek 
options to handle this growth. I am in support of Minto West as becoming a potential positive 
influence on our area and ask you to support what is most likely the last chance we will have to 
correct the numerous issues facing our region. 

It is my sincere hope and belief that the Minto West development will bring about some of the 
long awaited community and city based improvements desperately needed in our neighborhoods. 
Additionally, for the benefit of myself, my fellow farmers, neighbors, and concerned community 
members, I am confident Minto West will respectfully incorporate protecting and preserving the 
serene lifestyle and natural beauty that is inherent to this unique area of which we all love and 
appreciate. 

Respectfully, 
-----,, ... ···· 

__ . 

l~g.QPI · 
Print Name: 

Re: Minto West 
Loxahatchee, Florida 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing this letter in support of the 
proposed Minto West development, formerly known as Callery-Judge Grove. The community I 
Jive in is an area of expansive open land, dirt roads, and equestrian-friendly trails; however, now 
may be the right time to embrace new development in our community. 

Growth and development proposals are not new to our area. It is likely those residents and 
government officials who have had strong opposing viewpoints in the past will continue to have 
paints of opposition to Minto West today. Our community can no longer ignore critical issues that 
have been affecting our neighborhoods for years : poor drainage, impassable flooded roadways, 
poorly planned overcrowded shopping centers incapable of handling the existing growth, limited 
services, and improperly maintained dirt roads. 

In the last decade, many small businesses have had to go out of business, clearty 
demonstrating that our area is in need of more ' smart growth- communities such as Minto West. 
Communities planned to handle weather, drainage, and growth; communities planned with 
drivable roads and with sidewalks to walk with our children, family, and friends. I welcome smart 
growth and sustainable communities that maintain the character of our existing neighborhood. 

Western suburbia expansion is not a novel concept in South Florida. Population growth to our 
area is not only forthcoming and inevitable, it is currently already here. It is imperative we seek 
options to handle this growth. I am in support of Minto West as becoming a potential positive 
influence on our area and ask you to support what is most likely the last chance we will have to 
correct the numerous issues facing our region. 

II is my sincere hope and belief that the Minto West development will bring about some of the 
long awaited community and city based improvements desperately needed in our neighborhoods. 
Additionally, for the benefit of myself, my fellow farmers, neighbors, and concerned communlly 
members, I am confident Minto West will respectfully incorporate protecting and preserving the 
serene lifestyle and natural beauty thai is inherent to this unique area of which we all love and 
appreciate. 

RespeCtfUliy'.---_-- 7 
" 

/ 

\.sigupi 
Print Name: 
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Email Sample 
 
 

 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Abbey Adeagbo [do-not-reply@yestomintowest.com] 

Thursday, July 31, 2014 6:33 PM 
Stephanie Gregory 

I support Minto West 

Dear Palm Beach County Planning Commissioner: 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing to you to support Minto 
West. 

For the past several months, Minto has engaged our entire community by holding a series of 
community workshops, hosting informational booths at local community events, and mailing 
over 100,000 newsletters and postcards. Together we have made significant progress. 

We let Minto know our concerns, and working with our new neighbor we were able to have 
significant input. Specifically, the revised plan reduces the number of homes on the property by 
30%, eliminates one of the eastern connection points (Orange Grove Blvd) of the Acreage and 
eliminates the proposed baseball stadium as well as all rental apartments as a direct result of our 
community workshops. 

Additionally, the proposed plan provides over 200 acres of parks, a new school site, a fire station 
site, a sheriff sub-station site and brings a sustainable balance of land use to the western 
community of Palm Beach County. 

The community has worked together on the future of our area, and we are asking that you 
recommend approval for Minto West to the Palm Beach County Commission and we ask the 
Planning Commission clerk to add this email of support to the record. 

Sincerely, 
Abbey Adeagbo 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Abbey Adeagbo [do-not-reply@yestomintowest.coml 

Thursday, July 31,20146:33 PM 
Stephanie Gregory 
I support Minto West 

Dear Palm Beach County Planning Commissioner: 

As a resident of Central Western Palm Beach County, I am writing to you to support Minto 
West. 

For the past several months , Minto has engaged our entire community by holding a series of 
community workshops, hosting informational booths at local community events, and mailing 
over 100,000 newsletters and postcards. Together we have made significant progress. 

We let Minto know our concerns, and working with our new neighbor we were able to have 
significant input. Specifically, the revised plan reduces the number of homes on the property by 
30%, eliminates one of the eastern connection points (Orange Grove Blvd) of the Acreage and 
eliminates the proposed baseball stadium as well as all rental apartments as a direct result of our 
community workshops. 

Additionally, the proposed plan provides over 200 acres of parks, a new school site, a fire station 
site, a sheriff sub-station site and brings a sustainable balance of land use to the western 
community of Palm Beach County. 

The community has worked together on the future of our area, and we are asking that you 
recommend approval for Minto West to the Palm Beach County Commission and we ask the 
Planning Commission clerk to add this email of support to the record. 

Sincerely, 
Abbey Adeagbo 




